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In this work a practical schem e is developed for the �rst-principles study of tim e-dependent

quantum transport. The basic idea is to com bine the transport m aster-equation with the

well-known tim e-dependent density functionaltheory. The key ingredients ofthis paper include:

(i)the partitioning-free initialcondition and the consideration ofthe tim e-dependentbiasvoltages

which base our treatm ent on the Runge-G ross existence theorem ;(ii) the non-M arkovian m aster

equation for the reduced (m any-body) centralsystem (i.e. the device);and (iii) the construction

ofK ohn-Sham m aster equation for the reduced single-particle density m atrix,where a num ber of

auxiliary functions are introduced and their equations ofm otion (EO M ) are established based on

the technique ofspectraldecom position. Asa result,starting with a well-de�ned initialstate,the

tim e-dependent transport current can be calculated sim ultaneously along the propagation ofthe

K ohn-Sham m asterequation and the EO M ofthe auxiliary functions.

PACS num bers:72.10.Bg,72.90.+ y

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum transportthrough nanostructures(e.g. the

sem iconductorquantum dotsororganicm olecules)would

play essentialrolein nano-electronicdevices.A rigorous

treatm entshould handlethee�ectoftheelectronicstruc-

tureofthecentraldeviceaswellasthee�ectoftheinter-

faceto theexternalcontact.Thiscallsforcom bining the

theory ofquantum transportwith the�rst-principlescal-

culation ofelectronicstructures.In recentyears,consid-

erablee�ortshavebeen focused on thedensity-functional

theory (DFT) based sim ulations on such transport de-

vices [1, 2, 3]. In particular,two types ofform alism s

were involved: one is the Lippm ann-Schwinger form al-

ism by Lang and coworkers [4]; the other is the �rst-

principlesnon-equilibrium G reen’sfunction (nG F)tech-

nique [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. However, all of these studies

wererestricted to thesteady-statetransportundertim e-

independentbiasvoltages.

O n the other hand, tim e-dependent transport phe-

nom enon are ofinterestin variouscontexts,such asthe

single electron pum psand turnstiles,switching-on tran-

sient behaviors,and ac response in the applications of

high-frequency am pli�ersordetectors.M oreover,itwill

be desirable ifone is able to m odelthe nano-electronic

circuitelem entswith resistors,capacitors,and inductors.

To ascribeappropriatequantum capacitancesand induc-

tancesto thenano-circuits,the study oftim e-dependent

quantum transportisneeded.W ith thism otivation,pio-
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neeringwork hasbeen carried out[10,11,12,13,14,15],

wherethe tim e-dependence entersvia self-consistentpa-

ram etersand theentirestudy waslargely based on over-

sim pli�ed m odeldescription.

O bviously it is desirable to extend this kind ofstudy

to the levelof�rst-principles sim ulation. To this end,

a necessary elem ent to be com bined is seem ingly the

tim e-dependentdensity functionaltheory (TDDFT)[16],

which isageneralizationofthewell-known(groundstate)

static DFT [17,18].Sim ilarto the static DFT,the fun-

dam entalvariablein TDDFT isnolongerthem any-body

wavefunction butthedensity.Thistim e-dependentden-

sity is determ ined by solving an auxiliary set ofnonin-

teractingtim e-dependentSchr�odingerequations,say,the

K ohn-Sham equations.Thenontrivialpartofthem any-

body interaction iscontained in the so-called exchange-

correlation (xc)potential,forwhich reasonably good ap-

proxim ationsexist.Since the foundation ofTDDFT,an

enorm ousam ountofprogresshasbeen m adeand thethe-

ory wasapplied to a largenum berofproblem sin physics

and chem istry. In particular,even the sim plestapprox-

im ation to the xc potential,i.e.,the so-called adiabatic

LDA,can yield rem arkably good results. Nevertheless,

despite the wide range ofapplications,the TDDFT has

been m ostly lim ited to isolated system s. To ourknowl-

edge,its application to quantum open system s (e.g. in

quantum transport)justbeginsvery recently.These in-

teresting e�orts include either em ploying form ally the

nG F form alism [20, 22], or propagating wave-function

atzero tem perature[21],orintroducing electron-phonon

scattering to balance the external�eld in orderto reach

a stationary current[23,24].

In this work,by com bining the TDDFT with our re-

cently constructed quantum m aster equation form alism

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606788v2
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to quantum transport[25,26,27,28],weattem ptto de-

velop an alternative schem e. The m aster equation ap-

proach to m esoscopic transport can be dated back to

the classicalrate equation [29]and its quantum gener-

alization [30]. M ore recent work based on the m aster

equation approach can be found,for instance,in Refs.

31, 32, 33, 34. This approach is of interest not only

by itsconceptualdi�erencefrom the conventionalm eso-

scopictransporttheory,e.g.,theLandauer-B�uttikerthe-

ory orthenon-equilibrium G reen’sfunction (nG F)tech-

nique [35,36],but also due to its convenience in appli-

cations. M ore im portantly, since the m aster equation

istim e-dependent,itseem sthusa naturalfram ework for

thestudy oftim e-dependenttransport.Thisisin factthe

m ain m otivation for us to com bine itwith the TDDFT

to construct a tim e-dependent transport schem e at the

levelof�rst-principles.

In the standard TDDFT,the propagation ofthe sys-

tem stateisdescribed bythetim e-dependentK ohn-Sham

equation,whose solution is used to calculate the (tim e-

dependent)density and the e�ective Ham iltonian ofthe

non-interacting K ohn-Sham system . In the context of

quantum transport,using the sam e idea ofTDDFT,we

�rstm ap the entire system (i.e. the centraldevice plus

the electrodes) to the non-interacting K ohn-Sham sys-

tem ,then trace out the degrees offreedom ofthe elec-

trodes. As a consequence,directly related to the tim e-

dependentelectron density,weobtain a m asterequation

forthe reduced density m atrix ofthe device,which isa

counterpart ofthe wellknown K ohn-Sham Schr�odinger

equation. W e notice that this treatm ent can be exact

in principle. That is, the entire system of the device

pluselectrodesevolvesundertheinuenceofbiasvoltage,

starting from a well-de�ned initialstate. Then,the re-

quirem entoftheRunge-G rossexistence theorem issatis-

�ed.O fcourse,asany other(tim e-dependent)transport

theories,properapproxim ateconsideration isneeded for

the biased electrodes,which enablesusto elim inate the

degrees of freedom of electrodes and obtain a m aster

equation forthe reduced state ofthe centraldevice.

Therem ainderofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In

nextsection we�rstspecify thetransportsetup and som e

physicalconsiderations,then outline the m ain result of

them asterequation approach to transport.In thiswork,

instead oftheM arkovian prescription [25,26,27,28],we

would like to adopt the schem e ofnon-M arkovian m as-

terequation forreasonsto bespeci�ed laterin them ain

text. For com pleteness,a briefderivation for the non-

M arkovian \n"-resolved m aster equation is provided in

Appendix A.In Sec.IIIwecom binetheTDDFT schem e

with them ulti-particle-statem asterequation obtained in

Sec.II.By introducing thesingle-particledensity m atrix

and a num berofauxiliary functionsassociated with the

spectraldecom position,weestablish thecentralresultof

this work,say,the K ohn-Sham m asterequation for the

reduced single-particledensity m atrix,and thepropagat-

ing equationsforthe auxiliary functions. These quanti-

tieswould su�cethecalculation ofthetransportcurrent.

Also,a briefdescription forthetechniqueofspectralde-

com position willbepresented in Appendix B.In Sec.IV

we describe how the e�ect ofinelastic electron-phonon

scatteringin thedevicecan beconvenientlyincluded into

the K ohn-Sham m asterequation.Finally,sum m ary and

discussionsaregiven in Sec.V.

II. T R A N SP O R T M A ST ER EQ U A T IO N

In this section we shall �rst present the transport

m odeltogetherwith som e physicalconsiderationson it,

then outlinethem ain resultofthetransportm asterequa-

tion in m any-particle-state Hilbert space, and put its

derivation in Appendix A.Allofthese willform the ba-

sisofthe TDDFT schem e to quantum transportofnext

section.

A . M odelC onsideration

Conventionally,m esoscopictransportsetup can bede-

scribed by the transferHam iltonian

H = H C (a
y
�;a�)+

X

�= L ;R

X

�k

���k d
y

��k
d��k

+
X

�= L ;R

X

�k

(t��k a
y
�d��k + H:c:): (1)

HereH C isthedevice Ham iltonian ofthecentralregion,

which can be rather general, e.g., including electron-

electron and electron-phonon interactions,and m ay be

extended to contain a few interface atom s ofelectrodes

in the context ofsuch as m olecular transport devices.

The second and third term s describe,respectively,the

(left and right) electrodes and the tunneling between

them and the centraldevice. Note that in the above

Ham iltonian,aswidely adopted in transportstudies,the

electrode electrons are treated as noninteracting after

absorbing the interactionsinto self-consistentpotential.

This noninteracting feature ofthe electrodes is in fact

the basisofthe Landauer-type theory,which isthe cor-

nerstoneofquantum transport.Also,theelectrodeelec-

trons are described in Bloch-state representation. This

choice is largely for the convenience ofform ulation. To

m akecontactwith the�rst-principlescalculation,thelo-

calW annier-state representation willbe m ore appropri-

ate.Aswillbeshown in Sec.III,theconversion between

them canbeeasilyim plem ented viathelinkofself-energy

m atrix.

Since our m ajor concern is the tim e-dependent and

transientbehaviors,care should be m ade for the choice

ofinitialcondition.In practice,twotypesofinitialstates

wereadopted:(i)In thenG F approachtoquantum trans-

port,Carolietal. [37]considered the two leads as iso-

lated subsystem swith di�erentchem icalpotentialsin the

rem otepast.Thecurrentstartsto ow through thesys-

tem once the contactsbetween the device and the leads
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have been established.Thistreatm entofpartitioning is

seem ingly a bit�ctitious,since in a realexperim entthe

wholesystem isin therm odynam icequilibrium beforean

externalbiasisapplied deep insidetheelectrodes.Later

on this schem e was adopted by M eir and W ingreen et

al. to obtain the steady-state currentthrough an inter-

acting centraldevice [38], and also to tim e-dependent

phenom ena [39].(ii)Conceptually di�ering from theone

by Carolietal.,an alternativeschem ewassuggested by

Cini[40],in which the centraldevice is contacted and

in therm odynam ic equilibrium before an externaltim e-

dependentdisturbance(i.e.thebiasvoltage)isswitched

on.Thistypeofinitialcondition wasrecently applied by

Stefanuccietal[19,20,21].

In thiswork,we involvethe Cini’sinitialcondition as

follows. Initially,before the biasvoltage isswitched on,

weletthecentraldevicebecontacted with theleadsand

in therm odynam ic equilibrium . As the bias is switched

on, the externalpotentialand the disturbance caused

by the device region are screened deep inside the elec-

trodes,thusthedensity insidetheelectrodesapproaches

theequilibrium bulk-one.Thisleadstoan enorm oussim -

pli�cation since the initial-state self-consistency is not

disturbed far away from the device. This picture holds

to bevalid provided thatthedriving frequency issm aller

than theplasm afrequency,whichistensofTHzin typical

doped sem iconductors. The bias is established entirely

acrossthe device by charge accum ulation and depletion

near the electrode-device interfaces. The form ation of

thesechargelayersthen causesarigid shiftoftheconduc-

tion band ofthe electrodes,butrem ainsthe population

unchanged astheinitialone.Asan equivalentand m ore

convenient description,the above consideration is typi-

cally replaced by the statem ent that the reservoir elec-

tronsare always in localtherm alequilibrium character-

ized by thechem icalpotentials�L =R (t)which de�nethe

biasvoltageV (t)via eV (t)= �L (t)� �R (t).In thisway,

the initialequilibrium state is violated,and the system

startsevolvingunderthedrivingofthebiasvoltage,lead-

ing to a tim e-dependent transportcurrent. In practice,

there exist two types ofbias voltages: O ne is the slow

tim e-dependentm odulation ofthe biasvoltage,which is

appropriate forthe study ofac response;anotheristhe

one suddenly switched-on,i.e.,eV (t) ’ (�L � �R )�(t),

which corresponds to the initialsetup for studying the

transientbehaviors.

Noticethatin theabovetreatm ent,weexplicitly keep

the chem icalpotentials (Ferm ilevels) ofthe electrodes

atinstantvaluesdeterm ined by thetim e-dependentbias

voltage,and let the electrode reservoirsalways in local

therm alequilibrium .Physically,thistreatm entproperly

take into accountthe closed nature ofthe transportcir-

cuitand the rapid relaxation in the electrode reservoirs.

In Cini’streatm ent,twospatiallyhom ogeneousand tim e-

dependentelectricalpotentialsareadded to theelectrode

Ham iltonians. The use ofthe initialoccupation in the

electrodes then corresponds to the initialrigid shift of

theFerm ilevels.However,in thesubsequentevolution it

seem sunclearhow the rapid relaxation in the electrode

reservoirsis included,and how the (approxim ate) local

therm alequilibrium ofthe reservoirsisguaranteed.

B . \n"-R esolved M aster Equation and Transport

C urrent

The key idea of the quantum m aster equation ap-

proach to transport is to view the device as an open

dissipative system , and the electrodes as its environ-

m ent. Following the standard treatm ent of quantum

dissipation theory,we introduce the reservoiroperators

F� =
P

�k
t��k d��k � fL � + fR �.Accordingly,the tun-

neling Ham iltonian H 0 reads H 0 =
P

�

�
ay�F� + H:c:

�
.

Let us then consider the entire system evolution start-

ing from such initialstate as discussed above,i.e.,the

centraldevice in a state form ed under zero bias in the

presence ofdevice-electrode coupling,and the electrodes

in localtherm alequilibrium statesde�ned by the initial

chem icalpotentials. In the later on evolution,we treat

H 0 as perturbation. Note that this does notm ean the

partitioning ofthe device from the electrodesbefore the

bias voltage is switched on.

Treating H 0 perturbatively under the second-order

Born approxim ation[28,41,42],and perform ingthe\n"-

resolved electrode states average asshown in Appendix

A,weobtain

_�(n) = � iL�
(n)

�
X

�

n

[ay�A
(� )

�(n )�
+ A

(+ )

�(n )�
a
y
�

� A
(� )

�(n )L �
a
y
� � a

y
�A

(+ )

�(n )L �

� A
(� )

�(n � 1)R �
a
y
� � a

y
�A

(+ )

�(n + 1)R �
]+ H:c:

o

; (2)

whereA
(� )

�(n )�
=
P

�= L ;R
A
(� )

�(n )��
,with

A
(� )

�(n )��
(t) =

X

�

Z t

0

dt
0
C
(� )
��� (t;t

0)G(t;t0)[a��
(n)(t0)]

A
(+ )

�(n )��
(t) =

X

�

Z t

0

dt
0
C
(+ )
��� (t

0
;t)G(t;t0)[�(n)(t0)a�]:

(3)

The bath correlation functions read C
(� )
��� (t;t

0) =

hf�� (t)f
y
�� (t

0)i,and C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t) = hfy�� (t
0)f�� (t)i. Note

that here,di�ering from Ref.28,we have adopted the

non-M arkovian(i.e.tim enon-local)form ofm asterequa-

tion.

W ith the knowledge of�(n)(t),one is readily able to

com pute the various transport properties, such as the

transport current and noise spectrum [25, 26, 27, 28].

In this work,we focus on the calculation oftransport

current. Based on the probability distribution func-

tion P (n;t) � Tr[�(n)(t)],inserting Eq.(2) into I(t) =
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e
P

n
n _P (n;t)givesriseto

I(t)= 2e
X

�

ReTr

h

a
y
�

�

A
(� )

�R �
(t)� A

(+ )

�R �
(t)

�i

: (4)

Here,A
(� )

�R �
(t)arethesam easde�ned by Eq.(3)with the

replacem entof�(n) by the unconditionaldensity m atrix

� =
P

n
�(n).Sum m ing up Eq.(2)over\n",weobtain

_� = � iL� �
X

�

n

[ay�;A
(� )
�� (t)� A

(+ )
�� (t)]+ H:c:

o

; (5)

where A
(� )
�� (t)=

P

�= L ;R
A
(� )
��� (t).In principle,to carry

out A
(� )
��� (t) in this non-M arkovian schem e,one should

know �(t0) for allthe tim e t0 2 [0;t),which is in fact

the non-M arkovian nature (i.e. the tim e non-locality or

m em ory e�ect).However,aswillbeshown in thefollow-

ing,based on the technique ofspectraldecom position,

we are going to establish the EO M ofA
(� )
��� (t). Then,

the com bined propagation ofA
(� )
��� (t) and �(t) willgive

the fulltim e-dependentsolution forthe transportprob-

lem understudy.Notethatthese coupled equationswill

betim elocal,theirpropagation isthusquitestraightfor-

ward. In contrast,asshown in Ref.26,ifwe startwith

a M arkovian schem e for the m any-particle-state m aster

equation, the tim e-localschem e for the reduced single-

particle density m atrices is seem ingly im possible to be

constructed,and thetim enonlocalfeaturewillm akethe

practicalpropagation quite di�cult.

III. T D D FT SC H EM E

Thetransportm asterequation constructed in thepre-

vious section is de�ned in m any-particle Hilbert space.

Thiswillrestrictits applicability to few-statessystem s,

because the huge dim ensions of m any-particle Hilbert

space for large-scale system s would m ake the problem

intractable. In this section,in the spiritofTDDFT we

recast the m any-particle interacting system to a K ohn-

Sham noninteracting system , and establish the corre-

sponding transportm asterequation,which isde�ned in

the single-particle-state Hilbert space with dim ensions

greatly reduced.

A . G eneralC onsideration

Taking the entire system ofelectrodes plus device into

account and starting with the well-de�ned initialstate

asdescribed in Sec.II(A),theRunge-G rosstheorem im -

plies a one-to-one correspondence between the electron

density and the potentialfunction. Then,the electron

density distribution uniquely determ ines allthe (trans-

port) properties ofthe system . The signi�cant role of

the Runge-G ross existence theorem is to guarantee the

construction ofa propernoninteracting K ohn-Sham sys-

tem .

For the electrodes,the K ohn-Sham m apping to non-

interacting system is relatively sim ple. In practice,the

interactions in the electrodes are absorbed into a self-

consistentpotential,and the electronsin the electrodes

are treated as noninteracting. As a m atter offact,the

noninteractingfeatureoftheelectrodesisthebasisofthe

Landauer-typetransporttheory,which isthecornerstone

ofquantum transport.

Thepartofthesystem thatwearegoingto treatcare-

fully is the (extended) device. Its K ohn-Sham counter-

part can be constructed as follows. In principle,ifwe

knew the m any-particle density operator�(t)ofthe de-

vice,wecould introducethereducedsingle-particle(RSP)

density m atrix,���(t)� Tr[ay�a��(t)]. However,rather

than solving �(t), we should calculate ���(t) directly

from itsequation ofm otion,which isthe centralgaolof

thiswork. W ithin the TDDFT fram ework [16],we m ap

thedeviceinteractingHam iltonian tothenon-interacting

K ohn-Sham one as

hm n(t)= h
0
m n(t)+ v

xc
m n(t)+

X

ij

�ij(t)Vm nij: (6)

In �rst-principles calculation the state basis

is usually chosen as the local atom ic orbitals,

f�m (r);m = 1;2;� � � g. Here h0(t) is the non-

interacting Ham iltonian which can be in generaltim e-

dependent;Vm nij is the two-electron Coulom b integral,

Vm nij =
R
dr
R
dr0��m (r)�n(r)

1

jr� r0j
��i(r

0)�j(r
0); and

vxcm n(t) =
R
dr��m (r)v

xc[n](r;t)�n(r), with vxc[n](r;t)

the exchange-correlation potential, which is de�ned

by the functional derivative of the the exchange-

correlation functional A xc. In practice, especially

in the tim e-dependent case, the unknown functional

A xc can be approxim ated by the energy functional

E xc, obtained in the K ohn-Sham theory and fur-

ther with the local density approxim ation (LDA).

Note that the density function n(r;t) appearing in

the K ohn-Sham Ham iltonian is related to the RSP

density m atrix via n(r;t) =
P

m n
�m (r)�m n(t)�

�
n(r).

Thus, the entire K ohn-Sham system is described by

the noninteracting electrodes, the device Ham iltonian

H (t) =
P

m n
hm n(t)a

y
m an, and the coupling between

them .Starting with thisentireK ohn-Sham Ham iltonian

and repeating the derivation in Sec. II (B) will lead

to the sam e form al result presented there. The only

di�erenceisthatnow theK ohn-Sham Ham iltonian H (t)

isnoninteracting,which enablesusto establish theEO M

for���(t).

B . K ohn-Sham M aster Equation

In thissubsection,forthe K ohn-Sham system ,we re-

castthem asterequation Eq.(5)into theEO M of���(t)

and a setofauxiliary functions,and re-expressthetrans-

port current in term s ofthem . For brevity,we tenta-
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tively restrict our derivation to the specialcase ofcon-

stant bias voltage. G eneralization to tim e-dependent

voltagesisstraightforward,and willbe discussed in Sec.

III(D).Forconstantbiasvoltage,the correlation func-

tions C
(� )
��� (t;t

0)and C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t)only depend on the dif-

ference oftim es.By em ploying the technique ofspectral

decom position asdescribed in Appendix B,they can be

form ally decom posed in thesum ofexponentialfunctions

C
(� )
��� (t;t

0) =
X

k

�
(� )k
��� e


(� )k

���
(t� t

0
)
;

C
(+ )
��� (t

0
;t) =

X

k

�
(+ )k
��� e


(+ )k

�� �
(t� t

0
)
; (7)

where the param eters�(� )k and (� )k are uniquely de-

term ined by thespectraldecom position.Furtherm ore,in

addition to ���(t),we introduce

~���(t;t
0) = Trfay�G(t;t

0)[a��(t
0)]g; (8a)

����(t;t
0) = Trfay�G(t;t

0)[�(t0)a�]g; (8b)

and the auxiliary functions

A
(� )k

���� 0(t) =

Z t

0

dt
0
�
(� )k
��� e


(� )k

���
(t� t

0
)~���0(t;t

0); (9a)

A
(+ )k

���� 0(t) =

Z t

0

dt
0
�
(+ )k
��� e


(+ )k

�� �
(t� t

0
)����0(t;t

0): (9b)

Sim plealgebra leadsto theEO M of~�(t;t0)and ��(t;t0):

@t~���(t;t
0) = i[~�(t;t0)h(t)]

��
; (10a)

@t����(t;t
0) = i[��(t;t0)h(t)]

��
: (10b)

Accordingly,the EO M ofA
(� )k

���� 0(t) can be straightfor-

wardly obtained:

@tA
(� )k

���� 0(t)= �
(� )k
��� ���0(t)

+ (� )k��� A
(� )k

���� 0(t)+ i
X

m

A
(� )k
���m (t)hm �0(t);(11a)

@tA
(+ )k

���� 0(t)= �
(+ )k
��� [���0 � ���0(t)]

+ (+ )k��� A
(+ )k

���� 0(t)+ i
X

m

A
(+ )k
���m (t)hm �0(t):(11b)

Note thatthe RSP density m atrix ���(t)appearsin the

EO M ofthese auxiliary functions. To close the EO M

for the transport problem ,we need to derive the EO M

of���(t). Using the identity Trfay�a�
P

�0[a
y

�0;A �0]g =

Tr[ay�A �],weeasily obtain

_�(t)= � i[h(t);�(t)]�
X

�

[M �(t)+ H:c:]; (12)

wherethe m atrix M �(t)isde�ned via itselem entsas

[M �]��(t)=
X

k�0

h

A
(� )k

��� 0�
(t)� A

(+ )k

��� 0�
(t)

i

:

PropagatingEqs.(11)and (12)isnum ericallystraightfor-

ward,and the m ostdi�culttask arising from the m em -

ory kernelin usualnon-M arkovian dynam icsisavoided.

Finally, the transport current is sim ply related to the

auxiliary functionsas

I(t)= 2e
X

k��

Re

h

A
(� )k

R ���
(t)� A

(+ )k

R ���
(t)

i

; (13)

which isoutputautom aticallyalongthetim epropagation

ofthe aboveEO M .

C . SpectralD ensity Function

The treatm ent in the previous subsection is

based on the spectral decom position of ����(�) =

2�
P

k
t�
��k

t��k�(� � �k),asshown in Appendix B.Since

the spectraldecom position is rooted in a technique of

num erical�t,it is thus in principle suited for arbitrary

shape ofthe spectraldensity function ����(�). In par-

ticular,it is not lim ited by the conventionalwide-band

approxim ation. This advantage m akes us be able to

incorporate the electronic structure of the electrodes

which is obtained from other sophisticated m ethods.

O ne possible way of calculating ����(�) is based on a

sem i-em pirical tight-binding m odel for the electrodes,

and using the surface G reen’sfunction technique. Som e

detailsofthism ethod can be found in Ref.43.Here we

would likeonly to outlinethe key idea forcom pleteness.

Form ally,in m atrix form ,thespectraldensity function

isrelated with the self-energy m atrix �� via

�� = i(��
� ��y): (14)

Further,the self-energy m atrix can be calculated by

� = tgt
y
; (15)

where \t" is the coupling m atrix between the \edge

atom s" ofthe electrode and the (extended) device,and

g isthesurface Green’sfunction oftheelectrode.Recur-

sively,gcan beobtainedviathefollowingDyson equation

g
� 1 = g

� 1
0 � ~� = g

� 1
0 � ~tg~ty; (16)

where \~t" is the coupling m atrix between nearest-

neighborlayersin the electrode.

In practice,care should be paid to the dim ensions of

the m atrices,i.e.,there are two types oforbitallabels:

oneisrestricted to thedeviceedge-orbitals;and another

isoverallthedeviceorbitals.From thede�nition ofeach

m atrix,the size ofitsevery dim ension can be identi�ed

accordingly.

D . T im e-D ependent V oltage

The derivation in Sec. III (B) corresponds to tim e-

independentbiasvoltage.Thatis,aftera constantvolt-

age isswitched on,the chem icalpotentialsin electrodes
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rem ain unchanged. This im plies that the correlation

functionsC
(� )
��� (t;t

0)are oftim e-translationalinvariance

during the later evolution. The description under this

assum ption can be applied to the study oftransientbe-

haviors[36].

Another im portant tim e-dependent setup is applying

m odi�cation on the biasvoltage,such asin the study of

ac response.Ashave discussed previously,underproper

conditions,the e�ect oftim e-dependent voltage can be

approxim ately described by rigid shiftsoftheconduction

bands ofthe electrodes,i.e.,�k�(t)= �k� + � �(t),and

keeping the occupation on each state unchanged. Ac-

cordingly,the correlation functionsread

"

C
(� )
��� (t;t

0)

C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t)

#

=

"
�C
(� )
��� (t� t0)

�C
(+ )
��� (t� t0)

#

e
� i

R
t

t0
dt1� � (t1); (17)

where �C
(� )
��� (t� t0)arethecounterpartsin theabsenceof

tim e-dependentvoltageshift(i.e.� �(t)= 0),and can be

obtained by using thesurfaceG reen’sfunction technique

asdescribed in the previoussubsection.

Replacingthecorrelation functionsin Sec.III(B)with

Eq.(17), all the equations obtained there can be for-

m ally re-derived, except with only a m inor m odi�ca-

tion on the second term s ofthe l.h.s. ofEq.(11),i.e.,


(� )k
��� ! 

(� )k
��� � i� �(t).Theadvantageofthe proposed

TDDFT schem ein Sec.III(B)isthusprom inent,sincein

otherconventionaltreatm entsthetim e-dependenttrans-

portisusually regarded m oredi�cultthan itsstationary

counterpart,owing to the lack oftim e-translationalin-

variance. However,in our schem e,no extra e�orts are

needed for tim e-dependent voltage in propagating the

EO M oftheRSP density m atix ���(t)and theauxiliary

functionsA
(� )k
��� (t).

IV . ELEC T R O N -P H O N O N IN T ER A C T IO N

In this section we considerthe issue ofinelastic scat-

teringin thedevice.Stillwithin theTDDFT fram ework,

weassum etheK ohn-Sham subsystem ofthedevicebeing

coupled to a phonon bath (H ph =
P

q
!qb

y
qbq). In gen-

eral,theelectron phonon interaction Ham iltonian hasthe

form

H e� ph =
X

q

X

m n

qm n(b
y
q + bq)a

y
m an

�
X

q�

(W �f
y
q� + W

y
�fq�); (18)

whereforbrevity weintroduceW � � W m n = aym an,and

fq� isde�ned accordingly.Hereand in the rem ainderof

this section,we adopt the electronic eigenstate basis of

the device K ohn-Sham Ham iltonian before the bias volt-

age is applied. Thischoice hasthe advantageofm aking

the electronic state transition due to phonon scattering

clearly de�ned.

Form ally,the m any-electron-state m asterequation for

the devicecan be expressed as

_� = � iL� � Re� � R ph�: (19)

In this equation,the term R e� describes the electrode

e�ect on the device,and R ph� stem s from the e�ect of

electron-phonon interaction.In theprevioussections,we

have focused on the term R e�, by perform ing a non-

M arkovian treatm ent at the levelofsecond-order Born

approxim ation. ForR ph�,one can in principle perform

thesam etreatm ent,by alsoapplyingthespectraldecom -

position techniqueforthephonon bath.Nevertheless,for

sim plicity wewould liketo treattheelectron-phonon in-

teraction under the M arkovian approxim ation as usual.

Following Ref.42,wehave

R ph� =
1

2

X

�

n

[W y
�;

~W (� )
� � � �~W (+ )

� ]+ H:c:

o

: (20)

At the transition energy !� � j�m � �nj,the operators

~W
(� )
� read ~W

(� )
� = ~�

(� )
� W �,where ~�

(� )
� are de�ned by

~�
(+ )
� = g(!�)j�j

2(�n!�
+ 1) and ~�

(� )
� = g(!�)j�j

2�n!�
,

respectively. Here g(!) is the density ofstates ofthe

phonon m odes,and �n! isthecorrespondingphonon occu-

pationnum ber.Also,wewouldliketom entionthattoar-

riveatEq.(20),wehaveinserted thedeviceK ohn-Sham

Ham iltonian atthe initialequilibrium state,butnotthe

tim e-dependentone associated with the laterevolution,

into thedissipation term s.Thisisthewell-know approx-

im ation in studying dissipative system s under external-

�eld driving. This treatm ent reduces Eq.(20) to the

Lindblad form .

To incorporate the e�ect ofelectron-phonon interac-

tion into the K ohn-Sham m asterequation (12),we need

to recast R ph� to a RSP density m atrix form . Sim ple

algebra gives

Tr

(

a
y
�a�

X

�

[W y
�;

~W (� )
� � � �~W (+ )

� ]

)

’ ���

X

n

[~�(� )n� + ~�(+ )�n ]��nn � ����

X

n

[~�(+ )n� + ~�(� )�n ]�nn:

(21)

In the derivation of this result, the W ick-type factor-

ization such as hay�anW n�i ’ �����nn is assum ed. W e

would like to note thatEq.(21)coincidesprecisely with

thecentralresultderived byG ebauerand Carin an alter-

nativetransportapproach [24].Aftersim plebasistrans-

form ation (i.e. from eigenstatesto localatom ic orbitals

),insertingEq.(21)intotheK ohn-Sham m asterequation

(12)leads to an elegantschem e which can also account

fortheelectron-phonon scattering in thetim e-dependent

transportprocess.W e stressthatthisisanothersigni�-

cantadvantageofthe proposed transportapproach.
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V . C O N C LU SIO N A N D D ISC U SSIO N

To sum m arize,based on thequantum m asterequation

approach,wehaveconstructed a practicalschem eforthe

�rst-principlesstudy oftim e-dependentquantum trans-

port.Thebasicidea isto com binethetransportm aster-

equation with the well-known tim e-dependent density

functionaltheory. By utilizing the partitioning-free ini-

tialcondition,theschem eisreliably based on theRunge-

G rosstheorem . Then,with the help ofspectraldecom -

position,a closed set ofequations for the RSP density

m atrices are obtained. Tim e propagation ofthis set of

equationswilldirectly outputthetim e-dependenttrans-

portcurrent.

It is ofinterest to note that it is the non-M arkovian

(but not the M arkovian) m aster equation that m akes

us be able to construct the closed set ofequations for

the RSP density m atrices,based on the spectraldecom -

position technique. In Ref.26,without using the spec-

traldecom position and in the fram ework ofM arkovian

m aster equation,we established an alternative form of

TDDFT based m asterequation fortheRSP density m a-

trix. However,in that schem e,the num ericalpropaga-

tion seem s ine�cient,because ofthe non-locale�ect of

tim e integration. O n the contrary,the num ericalim ple-

m entation ofthe presentschem e should be e�cientand

straightforward.M oreover,itwillbevery exibleforthe

param etrization ofhighly structured spectraldensities,

which m akes the description far beyond the M arkovian

approxim ation. System atic applications and num erical

im plem entationsofthe proposed schem e are in progress

and willappearin the forthcom ing publications.

Finally,we rem ark that the m ajorapproxim ation in-

volved in the m aster equation is the second-orderBorn

approxim ation for the tunnel Ham iltonian. This is a

standard and well-justi�ed approxim ation,which m akes

the resultant m aster equation good enough in a large

num berofdissipative system s(e.g. in quantum optics).

Also,ourrecentwork clearly showed itssatisfactory ac-

curacy in quantum transport [25, 26, 27, 28]. In this

context,we m ay roughly claim that its accuracy is at

least at the levelof sequentialtransport. Noticeably,

in the �rst-principles study,other num ericalerrors will

com pletely coverup the inaccuracy ofsequentialtrans-

port. Therefore,the proposed TDDFT m asterequation

schem e should be an attracting theoreticaltoolfor the

�rst-principlesstudy oftim e-dependenttransport.

A P P EN D IX A :\n"-R ESO LV ED M A ST ER

EQ U A T IO N

In this appendix we present the derivation of the

non-M arkovian form of the \n"-resolved m aster equa-

tion. In alm ostthe sam e spiritofRef.25,letusregard

H 0 =
P

�

�
ay�F� + H:c:

�
as a coupling ofthe system of

interesttoadissipativeenvironm ent.TreatingH 0asper-

turbation and up to the second order,a form alequation

forthe reduced density m atrix isobtained as[41]

_�(t)= � iL�(t)�

Z t

0

d�hL
0(t)G(t;�)L0(�)i�(�): (A1)

Here the Liouvillian superoperators are de�ned as

L(� � � ) � [HS;(� � � )], L0(� � � ) � [H0;(� � � )], and

G(t;�)(� � � )� G (t;�)(� � � )Gy(t;�)with G (t;�)the usual

propagator (G reen’s function) associated with the cen-

tralsystem (device)Ham iltonian H S.The reduced den-

sity m atrix �(t)= TrB [�T (t)],and h(� � � )i= TrB [(� � � )�B ]

with �B the density m atrix ofthe electrodereservoirs.

The trace in Eq.(A1)isoverallthe electrode degrees

of freedom , leading thus to the equation of m otion of

the unconditionalreduced density m atrix ofthe central

system .However,m oreinform ation isto becontained if

we keep track ofthe record ofelectron num bersarrived

at the collector (right electrode). W e therefore classify

the Hilbertspace ofthe electrodesasfollows. First,we

de�ne the subspace in the absence ofelectron arrived at

thecollectoras\B (0)",which isspanned by theproduct

ofallm any-particlestatesofthe two isolated reservoirs,

form ally denoted as B (0) � spanfj	 Li
 j	 R ig. Then,

weintroducetheHilbertsubspace\B (n)"(n = 1;2;� � � ),

corresponding to \n" electrons arrived at the collector.

The entire Hilbert space ofthe two electrodes is B =

� nB
(n).

W ith the above classi�cation ofthe reservoir states,

the average over states in the entire Hilbert space \B "

in Eq.(2)isreplaced with statesin thesubspace\B (n)",

leading to a conditionalm asterequation

_�(n)(t) = � iL�
(n)(t)�

Z t

0

d�TrB (n )[L
0(t)G(t;�)

� L
0(�)�T (�)]: (A2)

Here �(n)(t) = TrB (n )[�T (t)],which is the reduced den-

sity m atrix ofthe system conditioned by the num berof

electrons arrived at the collector untiltim e t. Now we

transform the Liouvillian operator product in Eq.(A2)

into the conventionalHilbertform :

L
0(t)G(t;�)L0(�)�T (�)

= [H 0(t)G (t;�)H 0(�)�T (�)G
y(t;�)

� G (t;�)H 0(�)�T (�)G
y(t;�)H 0(t)]+ H.c.

� [I� II]+ H.c. (A3)

Toproceed,twophysicalconsiderationsarefurthertaken

into account as follows: (i) Instead of the conven-

tional Born approxim ation for the entire density m a-

trix �T (�)’ �(�)
 �B ,we propose the ansatz �T (�)’
P

n
�(n)(�)
 �

(n)

B
,where �

(n)

B
isthe density operatorof

theelectron reservoirsassociated with n-electronsarrived

atthe collector.W ith thisansatz forthe density opera-
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tor,tracing overthe subspace\B (n)" yields

TrB (n )[I] =
X

�;�

n

TrB [F
y
�(t)F�(�)�

(n)

B
]

� [a�G (t;�)a
y
��

(n)(�)Gy(t;�)]

+ TrB [F�(t)F
y
�(�)�

(n)

B
]

� [ay�G (t;�)a��
(n)(�)Gy(t;�)]

o

(A4a)

TrB (n )[II] =
X

�;�

n

TrB [f
y

L �
(�)�

(n)

B
fL �(t)]

� [G (t;�)a��
(n)(�)Gy(t;�)ay�]

+ TrB [fL �(�)�
(n)

B
f
y

L �
(t)]

� [G (t;�)ay��
(n)(�)Gy(t;�)a�]

+ TrB [f
y

R �
(�)�

(n� 1)

B
fR �(t)]

� [G (t;�)a��
(n� 1)(�)Gy(t;�)ay�]

+ TrB [fR �(�)�
(n+ 1)

B
f
y

R �
(t)]

� [G (t;�)ay��
(n+ 1)(�)Gy(t;�)a�]

o

:

(A4b)

Herewehaveutilized theorthogonalitybetween statesin

di�erentsubspaces,which in factleadsto theterm selec-

tion from theentiredensity operator�T .(ii)Dueto the

closed natureofthetransportcircuit,theextra electrons

arrived at the collector willow back into the em itter

(left reservoir)via the externalcircuit. Also,the rapid

relaxation processes in the reservoirs willquickly bring

the reservoirsto the localtherm alequilibrium state de-

term ined by the chem icalpotentials. Asa consequence,

after the procedure (i.e. the state selection) done in

Eq.(A4),theelectron reservoirdensity m atrices�
(n)

B
and

�
(n� 1)

B
should be replaced by �

(0)

B
,i.e.,the localtherm al

equilibrium reservoir state. Then, the non-M arkovian

\n"-resolved m asterequation Eq.(2)isobtained.

A P P EN D IX B :SP EC T R A L D EC O M P O SIT IO N

In this appendix we show how to express the cor-

relation functions C
(� )
��� (t;t

0) = hf�� (t)f
y
�� (t

0)i and

C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t) = hfy�� (t
0)f�� (t)i in term s ofthe sum ofex-

ponentialfunctions,via the technique ofspectraldecom -

position.Forconstantbiasvoltage,letusre-express,for

instance,C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t)as

C
(+ )
��� (t

0
;t) =

X

k

t
�
��k t��k e

� i�k (t� t
0
)
n�(�k)

=

Z
d�

2�
����(�)n�(�)e

� i�(t� t
0
)
; (B1)

where ����(�) = 2�
P

k
t���kt��k �(� � �k) is the spectral

density function ofthe �-th electrode,which can be ob-

tained by the surface G reen’sfunction technique asde-

scribed in Sec.III(C).

To express C
(+ )
��� (t

0;t) as a sum ofexponentialfunc-

tions,letusparam eterizethe spectraldensity asfollows

����(�)=

mX

k= 1

pk���

(� � 
k��� )
2 + (�k��� )

2
: (B2)

By em ploying thetheorem ofresidues,theintegralresult

ofEq.(B1)reads

C
(+ )
��� (t

0
;t) =

mX

k= 1

pk���

2�k���
n�(~


k
��� )e

� i~

k

�� �
(t� t

0
)

+
i

�

1X

n= 0

����(�n)e
� i�n (t� t

0
)
; (B3)

where ~
k
��� = ~
k

��� � i�k��� ,and �n = �F � i(2n + 1)=�.

Sim ilarly,the correlation function C
(� )
��� (t;t

0)can be de-

com posed. Then,these two functions can be form ally

re-expressed asEq.(7).

Aboutthe spectraldecom position,a few rem arksare

m ade as follows: (i) This spectraldecom position tech-

niquehasbeen successfullyapplied tothenon-M arkovian

dissipative system s [44],and to the quantum transport

through m olecular wires very recently [34]. The m ost

prom inent advantage ofthis technique is its exibility.

Thatis,itisextrem ely wellsuited forthe param etriza-

tion of highly structured spectraldensities, leading to

long and oscillatory correlation functions,thus m aking

the description far beyond the M arkovian approxim a-

tion. In the contextofquantum transport,this decom -

position technique avoids the usualwide-band approxi-

m ation,and can handlearbitrary band structureswhich

m ay be obtained even by the �rst-principlescalculation.

(ii) In reality, we m ight �nd di�erent sets of param e-

ters which can approxim ate a given spectraldensity to

the sam e degree ofaccuracy. Nevertheless,thiswillnot

lead to a di�erentdynam icalbehavior,sincethedynam -

icsisdeterm ined by the spectraldensity itself. (iii)Not

alltypesofspectraldensitiesneed thenum ericaldecom -

position ofthe spectraldensities. For instance,for the

Drudespectraldensity J(!)= �!=[1+ (!=!d)
2],orother

spectraldensitieswith sim plepoles,thereisno approxi-

m ation otherthan the�nitenum berofM atsubara term s

involved. In practice,the num ber of�tting term s de-

pends on the shape of spectraldensity. For exam ple,

for the O hm ic spectraldensity with exponentialcuto�

J(!)= �!e� !=!c,only three term sare accurateenough

toparam etrizethespectraldensity.However,foranother

spectraldensity ofthe form J(!) = �!2=(2!3c)e
� !=!c,

nine term s were necessary for an accurate �t [44]. (iv)

For �nite tem peratures, the contributions of the high

M atsubarafrequencieswillbesm all,so thatforpractical

purposesthesum m ation overtheM atsubara frequencies

can be truncated atsom evalue.Hence,thisdecom posi-

tion willbem ostpro�tableforhigh tem peratures,when

only a few M atsubara frequencies contribute. For very
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low tem peratures,we m ay alternatively param etrizethe

com bined spectraldensity,say,~����(�)= ����(�)n�(�),in

term softhe Lorentzian spectralfunction Eq.(B2).
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